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editorial
the background for
specialspeciapecial cansioconsioconsiderationederatilderation
when members of the board of directors of the alaska

federation of natives were in washington recently they
presented a position paper for consideration by the se-
nate interior committee the committee that is working
on the fmfinalal draft of the alaska native land claims bill
under the chairmanship of sen henryhenrymM jackson the
paper dwelt heavily on the uniquely different situation of
the arctic eskimos some of it dealt with their modes of
making a living and subsistence the greatest point how-
ever was the arctic eskimos deep feeling for their lands
of which they have always felt was their own and the
vast riches it contained

the1liealie position paper was a request for special considera-
tion in the landfilllandbillland bill for the arctic people the request
was somewhat late in coming the arctic slope native
association officials have in the past tried for considera-
tion by the AFN of the unique status of the arctic eski-
mos but with little success the full impact of it was fi-
nallynally hammered through at the juneau meeting by an elo-
quent presentation of joseph upicksoun president of the
ASNA also witnessing the speech was some of the AFN
legal team members including ramsey clark former US
attorney general

our problem can be stated this way declared
joseph upicksoun in part we came into this Fedefederationfederatiofederationration
bringing with us 56556.5 million acres vast riches in oil
enough to provide and protect the security of the united
states enougheno to rerequirequire tthehe concongressgress of the united
states to settle the claims of allau alaskan natives enough
to make the statestate tax free and enough to make the busi-
ness community of alaska and the oil companiescompahies rich

joseph upicksouns speech is printed elsewhere on the
editorial page editor

the senate committee on interior and insular affairs
as does and will its counterpart in the US house of rep-

resentativespresenta tives knows what upicksoun has said the ap-
peal was a moving one and an eloquent one it was and
is a voice that embraces the true feelings of 4000 arctic
eskimos who are seeking justice in the resolution of the
land claims along with their fellow native people in the
rest of the state of alaska

it is a powerful statement that should not fall on deaf
ears rather it should arouse a sense of justice in the
minds of those responsible people who are angwillandwilland will have
a great deal to do with the settlement of the alaskan na-
tive land problem

thehe hospihospitaltal Wweekeek
this week is national hospital week an appropriate time to

take a close look at our local hospital
most of us think of our local hospital if we think much about it

at all as a place to go if we need care it is a familiar building one
which many of us pass every day its reassuring to know that it is

there jfif and when we need it
stop for a moment and consider what it takes for that hospital

to be ready to care for us consider what it takes in terms of man-
power material and money most of what it takes you as a pa-
tient or visitor never see

persons in over 200 job classifications are employed in a hospi-
tal intakesittakesit takes over 270 persons to serve 100 patients it requires
more than 10000 items to equip a hospital these items range
from abrasives to xrayx ray film from arnammetersmeters to wringerswriggerswringers AHall
of this of course requires money

continued on page 6
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our understanding of the senate committees version of the
alaska native land claims settlementsettl6ment act is that four of our vil-
lage will get altogether not to exceed 92000 acres and barrow will
get not to exceed 46000 acres depdependingending upon what some com-
mission will award

on the money side we will get about 14 million furthermore
the money will likely go to municipal corporations

about the land if the village is in thethecentercenter of its township
as barter island for example we can walk three miles from the vil-
lage and come to the boundary of our award at barrow we would
get an area six miles by twelve miles

ourur problem can be stated thiswaythisthi waysway we came into this federa-
tiont bringing with us 56556.5 million acres vast riches in oil enough to
provide and protect the security of the united states enough to
require the congress of the united states to settle the claims of all
alaskan natives enough to make the state tax free and enough to
make the business community of alaska and the oil companies rich

we know that all the natives of alaska are disappointed about
the amount of land in the senate committees bill but let us look
at the north slope eskimo for a moment society has not touched
our people and land until the last year or two we have had com-
plete dominion over our lands have been happy in running our
lives

the state and the united states really have not bothered about
us much many of our villages have never had schools or even
missionaries compare that with some of the concentration of fed-
eral and state efforts elsewhere in alaska the point is that in the
past the north slope eskimo has had only feeble assistance from
organized government

we believe there will be 10000 miles of pipelines and of high-
ways on the north slope some of which are built over our fathers
graves but aside from the emotional trouble supposing there be
an oil spill or a well of gas or oil catch fire or a tanker be ship-
wrecked who will suffer

secretary hickel required the oil companies to indemnify the
federal governmeptgovernment for any damage but who will pay the north
slope eskimo for the destruction of our lands or caribou or fish

our conclusion is that the state of alaska wants to steal our
lands the senate committee wants to buy our lands and to pay the
other natives of alaska the other natives of alaska are willing
and happy to be paid out of our lands the state is now rich out of
our lands the oil companies want to build a pipeline by experi-
ment over our lands the united states wants to provide for its
own security against foreign enemies out of our land

through the years we have been devoted citizens of the united
states once upon a time we had world war 11II and the united
states was worried about the arctic it sent its soldiers up there
for defense they flunked because the army didnt even know
how to dress or live or survive

and so the territorial guard was organized composed entirely
ofnorth slope eskimos we were the security of the united states
and we were proud that through the years and today we are the on-
ly units in the world who can provide such security

we have tried to become citizens in the fullest sense of the
united states but from 1914 to 1923 for example there were some
of our villages with no schools at all even eben hopson who to-
day is only 47 years old was knowingly denied the opportunity to
go to high school only thirty years ago in other words the feder-
al government has through the years failed in its responsibilities to
us

and now today we believe the federation has failed to support
the north slope eskimos and we are distraught we are frightened
and our people are angry or will be when we tell them as we must
what the senate committee has done

by direct orders from the steering committee just one year ago
the federation forbade our own representatives from testifying be-
fore the senate committee we cooperated and this is what we got

even what we get we must share some mofitofitof it with a nonnativenon native
who joins our villages because whatever we get will likely go to a
municipal corporation A newcomer automatically joins a munici-
pal corporation just by moving there we are not against somebody
moving into our villages but why should a person who is not a
north slope eskimo be paid for north slope lands

this is our land in the whitemanswhitemans societywheresociety where we are boundbpundlbrundl
for people value private property we as north slijpceskimosslope eskmios
want our private property for ourselves just as john D rockefeller
did for himself that is the whitemanswhitemans idea and in a whitemanswhitemans
world we adopt it

the theory of the senate committees bill is a social welfare pro-
gram and we urge that you reject that theory we recommend
that we return to the undeniable basic principle which are self
evident and cannot be denied that we return to a LAND CLAIMS
settlement and fight a social welfare program

we will continue to sit in your councils but we do not promise
cooperation we must regroup and plan our own action hopefully
with you but we feel that we have been cheated yes we have
been hurt hurt by the secretary of the interior by the oil compan-
ies by the state of alaska by the federal government by the
senate committee and by the federation

the arctic slope native association wants to know what you
the federation are going to do about it

JOSEPH UPICKSOUN
president arctic slope native association

howoatoowtoto cook
41iyouryoue huabhutbhusbandnd

by GEORGE JENNINGS GALE
somesomeworrienwomen ruin their hus-

bands by cooking poorlyooorlywhilewhile
others keep them inin hot water
constantly A few even keekeepp
them in deep freezefieezfierz6 1

no husband wwillbewillill be16 goodg6oda6dand
and tendertinder if treated by these
means however very ververy of-
ten thetheyy are delicideliciouslydelicidusldusly ietenderindeir if
handled the right wwayay but
dont try tb keep the husbandhusba6d
in the kettle by force because he
will keekeepp himhimselfseif there anyway
even if left alone

if friend husband sautterssputtersiputtesputtersrs and
continued on page 6
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united states senate
committee on intinteriorbriorerior and
insular affairs
washington DC 20510

may 519705.1970

dear howard

I1 have noticed your recent sto-
riesrles concerning the dispute over
the two versions of the tlingit
haida judgment bill

As you know congressman
pollock and I1 introduced one ver-
sion of the bill that was the bill
given to us by the attorneys for
the tlingit haida council your
articles refer to this version as the
stevens bill tometo me this is un-

fortunate because s2628js the
tlingit haida bill

I1 have not argued with the
goal that mike wants to achieve
by his version of the bill s2650z650
rather I1 have aftemattemattemptedpied to re-
present the decision of the ma-
jority of the tlingit and haida
people as reaffirmed again at
their recent convention in an-
choragech orage

it has been my feeling that we
can modify some of the tradi-
tions in this field in the alaska
native land claims settlement bill
to do so in the tlingit and haida
bill will delay that settlement
which has already passed the
house if this is what the tlingit
and haida people desired I1

would support it
at the hearings on this bill I1

stated that I1 did not disagree
with mike in the goal he sought
to achieve but did not think
this was the vehicle by which to
achieveachievachieli e1it

cordially
ted stevens
united states senator

nulatomulato alaska
may 919709.1970

dear editor

every year fall and spring
its hard to get water wood and
what we need Is cold storage
we cant affaordaffaard freezer elec-
tricity is too high etc I1 had to
throw some fish and meat it
got too strong

when we get our land set-
tlementtl things will be different

As far back aass I1 could remem-
ber

ithis is the time of year we
used to get ready for a flood we
put all our clothes and stustuffff 66
to higher caches start pitching
painting caulking fixing the
boats and barges canoes and
some even make rafts

now I11 notice lastist fall all the
lakes were almostaimost dry ofwaterof water
that means we need another
flood soon thats nature

I1 hope no one starts to bomb
the river this year and killkilI1 all the
ffishishi besides trtryy to forcei6rce nature
by bombing we need aalthealltheall the

i

fish we fishfishededhheredre all wiwinteranternter
and all last ssummerummer since I1 got
laid off

fred stickmanstickmstickaan artsrt


